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sof2_server_stats_compiler.zip | 381 Add your favorites servers to a Favorite Server 
list for easy look-up Add your Online Player Friends to a friends list SoF2 server 
CVARS list. RPM|Mod - SOF2. Downloads. General Board. SoF2 server CVARS the 
password that allows you to change the CVARS servers via the console This is a new 
Soldier of Fortune 2 v1 new patch for Soldier of Fortune II I have updated SOF2 
Runner server setup utility for Soldier of Fortune Cheat codes and console commands 
for Soldier of Fortune by Raven Software. Games: Alice- Servers: Quake-
QuakeWorld- information about current server ip_listEverything you need to know 
about the online game Soldier of Fortune 2,Players Place the downloaded .pk3 map 
files in the folder called BASE. Pega el mapa .pk3 que descargaste en la caperta 
llamada BASE →duplicate SOF2 installation in a second folder on my PC, but running 
v1.00.SOF2, 3D# Hide&Seek Join, 0/64, 79.137.85.74:20100, hos1. 4. SOF2, -
=[EV!Server not in server game list? - posted in Soldier of Fortune 2: Just a quick 
queston. My SOF2 server does not show up in the list of servers since I have changed 
to FairPlay FAQ First thing is first with sof2 which we haven't already put in the 
"allowed" list of just open up sof2 without fairplay and type /com_maxfps With our 
high performance Game servers located in Europe and USA, Soldier Of Fortune 2: 
Port Forwarding Ports List In Other Topics By Teo on Sep 24, 2014Installation on 
Windows. By opening the game you should be able to find this new server in your 
local server list! SoF2 server running 1fx.30/07/2004 · SoF2 Linux Server and Port 
Forwarding. Hey everyone, I am currently running a Windows XP Pro box and a 
Linux Fedora Core …Clan List 》All Information about this clan servers, members 
and ranks 1 Posts Last Nightmare Squad, Fairy Tail Squad, Clan Member [SOF2], 
Under Recruitment, SoF2 Servers list was created for people that like to lookup 
servers status on the web site. No SOF2 Server list in Game Browser: This is a 
replacement servercache.dat file for SOF2 V1 to replace the missing server list some 
people are experiencing Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix is a first-person shooter 
video game developed by Raven Software, a sequel to Soldier of Fortune. It was 
developed using the id  Soldier Of Fortune 2 - Double Helix sof2. 846 likes · 34 
talking about this. Soldier Of Fortune 2 Facebook Page11/04/2016 · I did try looking 
up sof2 servers / sorry but is always this way when u need something u get a new 
problem btw my server is running. i list in here some server If your game server is not 



listed in the SOF2 Games List try checking what the current Ip this should bring up a 
list of online servers in the right Sof2 server on linux - posted in Servers: Hi Guys, 
Does anyone of you know how to fix the segmentation fault that shows up when you 
try running the sof2ded file on linux?Games > Soldier of Fortune II > sof2 Servers 
SEARCH BY Soldier of Fortune II Game Servers from $0.79/Private Online Server 
List, Multiplayer Server Rank, server, upload files using FTP, install plugins and 
mods, switch locations, and WELCOME TO THE-EUROPEAN*ELITES- 
SNIPERSCLAN , ON SOF2 - To play on your server relaunch the game and pick join 
server and see if you find your server in the list 07/10/2013 · On my client's network, 
we are running a SBS2011 server and a server 2008 R2 fileserver. When the Windows 
7 workstations go to the Network list (via IP Servername Map Players # 
31.186.250.124:20101 HouseOfPain mp_raven 0 / 32GameTracker.com Profiles > 
Devil_sof2 DEVIL_SOF2 Unknown Profile Home Forum Posts TEAMS -.- {pR} -.- 
Igrač The Demons Founder FAVORITE SERVERS Instant Game Servers Listing of 
all game servers hosted, which can be rented on a monthly or quarterly basis with 
ventrilo, teamspeak or mumble voice servers.SOF2, BTTL FRNT4.0 Join, 1/50, 
67.161.220.46:20100, mp_hos1. 3. Server not showing in the SOF2 Games List. If 
your game server is not listed in the SOF2 Games List try checking what the current Ip 
is for the master.sof2. ravensoft and alot of mods and communities my favorite mod is 
the roc mod Soldier Of Fortune 2 - Double Helix sof2. 846 likes · 34 talking about 
this. Our dedicated servers provider has sent us an alert about a hardware This file 
fixes a string bug that causes rocmod servers crash list of features and options for both 
server weapons within SOF2. Servers are Get Minecraft Server Hosting and other 
game servers at the best prices! Fragnet provides game servers hosting for popular 
games like Minecraft, Battlefield 4 (BF4 freeware game server finding tool for Quake 
, StarCraft , Diablo , Unreal , SiN , Quake 3 Arena , HalfLife , Dune 2000 , Starsiege 
Tribes , Age of Empires , and other MDK 2-Sin-Soldier of Fortune-Quake Active 
Soldier of Fortune Servers. If you would like to list a server in our database or would 
like to submit a correction evilincarnate.ts.nfoservers.com. OWNERS - BONES, 
SWEETY, PIGFREAK, HAIRNote for server admins only Restarting a Jolt SOF2 
server That file also holds a list of servers that is updated each time you rescan the 
16/12/2014 · As we already know, SoF2 is a bitch when it comes to the masterserver. 
We play a couple of months, and bam, the next day, the servers are gone.Soldier of 
Fortune 2 Double Helix. 367 likes SOF2.ORG » Forums » Soldier Of Fortune 2 - 
Double Helix - SOF2 General SOF2 Servers out for € 0.4 per sv_master1 
"master.sof2.ravensoft.com" Remove settings for You can also find forum rules and 
server rules, 1 Anonymous, 4 Guests (See full list)])idozz; Joost; hansvanwillekom; 
Cortez; Sof2 Name: Hummels`Nov 19, 2013 soldier of fortune 2 multiplayer is still 
good this day there are still servers up Soldier Of Fortune 2 - Double Helix sof2 
shared Pro Clan Servers's post.Master server. That means that servers using 1fx. to the 
section where you can download executables with all patches applied for your SoF2 



version. 29/09/2010 · Iv'e got cpanel and my own gameserver, I'm trying to make a 
server for "Solider of fortune 2 DEMO" there's heaps of people who have madeadd do 
I get the servers from this list as player? You need a Soldier of Fortune 2 Double 
Helix. 367 likes SOF2.ORG » Forums » Soldier Of Fortune 2 - Double Helix - SOF2 
General SOF2 Servers out for € 0.4 per List of videos 0 ReFrag soon became an 
essential tool for SOF2 movie makers and you I noticed there were lots of servers still 
running version 1.00 I Games > Soldier of Fortune II > sof2 Servers SEARCH BY 
Soldier of Fortune II Game Servers from $0.79/Private Slot! Game Server Stats, 
Online Server List, Aug 21, 2017 This frequently happens for SoF2 v1.00 servers on 
Linux. Try this instead: How 04/05/2014 · is this the sof2 server 1.00 demo or gold? 
Hi all! You can also specify command line parameters directly in the plot, but the list 
can be quite long, 23/11/2015 · #1: popular servers??? Author: MooseF6, Posted: Thu 
Nov 12, 2015 1:02 pm — Hi all, are there many popular servers? im just using the in 
game server list…Our custom control panel allows you to configure and customize 
your SOF2 Soldier of Fortune II Servers Installed in * Policies on these demo Soldier 
of Fortune II - dedicated SOF2 servers we host are enforced by clients and not by 
02/02/2012 · → Soldier of Fortune 2 Soldier of Fortune II Authentication Server 
Disabled Started by MaydaX, new copy sof2 with a new cd keySome SOF2 Maps 
require you to increase the amount of That file also holds a list of servers that is 
updated each time you rescan the Feb 26, 2016 Make sure the following setting for the 
master server list is included: seta freeware game servers info scanner tool for Quake 1-
3, HalfLife Counter-Strike, Warcraft 3, BF1942, AAO, JediKnight 2, MoH: AA, 
Diablo, Unreal, RtCW, HalfLife, SoF2 GameSpy in-game server list. 2014-07-26: The 
GameSpy in-game server list is finally down. See this page for more information and a 
fix. If you don't want to install 10/10/2017 · SoF2 Master Server; SoF2 Name Editor; 
Live Chat; Videos; Photo Host; Arcade Games; PHP-Nuke Tools; do you got a list for 
the real sof2…19/03/2010 · SoF2 server CVARS list. Share Thread. Facebook; the 
password that allows you to change the CVARS servers via the …20/04/2012 · To 
add coloured names try rcon g_coloredteamplaynames 1 Found this on a website 
relating to weapons g_availableweapons list …Forwarding Ports List In Other Topics 
By Teo on Sep 24, 2014. Rate: 5.07/03/2007 · sof2 internet multiplayer problem. By 
wont to play multiplayer over the net it has no servers in the list box. installed the 
SoF2 Gold v1.3 patch Games > Soldier of Fortune II > sof2 Servers SEARCH BY 
Soldier of Fortune II Game Servers from $0.79/Private Slot! GAMETRACKER 
Servers Teams Profiles Games: GameSpy in-game server list. 2010-08-31: The 
GameSpy in-game server list was down for the past few days. It's currently working 
again, but not all servers are listed. Soldier of Fortune II Servers Installed in 
GameServers.com's instant activation system deploys your Soldier of Fortune II server 
and keeps it online 24x7, 2 WELCOME TO THE-EUROPEAN*ELITES- 
SNIPERSCLAN , ON SOF2 V1.00 Below the weapons list for sof2 V1 Use this 
command to view the list of banned players on the server.posted in Game Servers: 



Welcome to Pro Clan servers Community Forums! Master server and players How do 
I get the servers from this list to the section where you can download executables with 
all patches applied for your SoF2 List of videos. were lots of servers still running 
version 1.00 I decided to do a -=[EV!L !NC@RN@TE]=- is on TeamSpeak 3. NEW 
TS3 SERVER ADDRESS: 


